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The fird striking phenomenon in the under-developed areas of the world 

and tbti Far Eastern region under discussion is that the discovery and diagnosis 

part ~s the weakest. There is consequently no reliable data available of the 

numbers 8f variously handicapped child and adult population in the countries of 

the region. There are no special or general censuses or enu.merations made of 

the handicapped population and in the general decennial censuses the classifi

cation of the variously handicapped is not included.· In some countries the 

blind and deaf ;:i.re emunerated at the time of the census, but there is no 

menti on of the partially sighted or partially deaf, and the figures collected , 

are not at all reliable because of no standards or definitions being made 

available to the average enumerator, whose educational level or general quali

fications are not very high either. The difficulty of securing accurate data 

is further aggraYated by the beliefs, customs and traditions of the peoples, 

who entertain superstitious fears and inhibitions even about perfectly natural 

and physical or mental defects, deformities or disabilities. Many try to 

conceal them because of the social stigma attached to certain deformities or 

the f a talistic belief about. hereditary, congenital or disease-caused defects 

anc'. deformities being due to the act of God, visitation or misfortune by way of 

divine punishment, or the malevolent work of an evil spirit. Attention was 

drawn by the authors of the respective papers to the fact that among the 

records of the Manila Health Department,_ there was no mention of orthopaedics, 

and the census Report of India for 1931 (which is the last report in which 

relevant data on the handicapped is available) did not classify the 'crippled' 

persons in an independent category. It was after considerable D.13itation by 

the Society for the Rehabilitation of Crippled Children that the Bombay Muni

cipality made polioDyelitis a compulsorily notifiable disease. 
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;,bsence of Resbtration and 
Poor Menns o.i' Dia~nosis 

Thus ,,:h::m the ftL1dar.1ent _,1_ data abot't the ext.ent and m::i.gnitud() c: i.l1e problem 

is lc1cking; it c~\n lie understood w!1at scant fac~lities would exist for recis

tration of case;s as they arise at b5.rth, us a result of accident:.;, or as an 

a.fternw.th of: dise:.;.sc; st.:J.rvation or malnutrition, References were also made by 

one or two speakers to either the conscious neglect of timely treatment of 

deformities} or celiberate mutilation with a view to using the victims as 

eshibits for exciting pity and begcing aJ.ms from the susceptible pt1.blic. With 

lack of facilities for registration went extreme scantiness of facilities for 

diagnosis of incipient cn.ses of diseases which ea.use or result in deformities. 

A large m1mbe::- of canes did not know where to go for diagnosis, a large number 

did not have the means to consult qualified practitioners, and of the few that 

did exc::-t t °:'1':;l"l.-;nlves to seek tr0a.t:me:1.t for their ur1fortunate children or 

dependants, the majority went to quacks, herbalists, native doctors, and such 

others and some were treated without success by qualified allopathic prac

titioners, who. were innocent of the knowledge of orthopaedic, ther.'.J.pcutic, 

prosthetic or other accurate treatr:i.ent and rehabilitdion of hnndicapped patients, 

and spoiled their chances of recovery or rehabilitation in the absence of 

proper and timely treatment. 

Need for Census, Survey and Statistical Data · 

Various speakers therefore addressed themselves to the ·essential need of 

discovery, registration and immediate or early diagnosis for correct referral of 

cases to appropriate qualified practitioners or medical institutions. The sug

gestio~s made by them are briefly SUillII'.arized below:-

(a) There was need for m[-:.int ,,.i r!iug a National Re:•!. ;t er or all :.,he handi

capped. Facilities for registration of all serious cases of physical handicaps 

should be p:r·ovi d<:! d ·and multiplied according to local needs. In ur}nm areas, 

where li se:;.· .:v,y· p-2 .rc -1,:-,tnge is high., some form of compulsion for more severe forms 

of :i.2-ncU. caps t13.Y :::c possiule to be int,.-och1c c,::ic 
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out on a un:Lform 

shm1.J.d be; ut-i.7.L>:;:i in ordu:::- to obtain c.iGClff,:.Ge infonnc.t:i .. 0:1 cf the incicbr:.ce oJ .. ' 

p'1rt~.,10r:': ,}::i·,a :in•__; in..f'o·cmation, t-.''.1erever m:ces::rn.1y q'..ialified medical assistance 

and con;-;1:l 1; c:~ t,ioi1 2hculc. bG ava::;..lable to supervise such em.u:aeration so that the 

collected :i_nfo:.:--ra":t,io:.1 may be fairly reliable, 

( c) \'lhcre a co'...~ntry is not in a financial position to take up such a 

cou:itry. ,,.,ide general OJ:' special census of t:10 handicapped, srun_ple surv-eys in a 

S'lffic.: crrt;l:r ~.ri.:,ge 1,.umber of ur'::an centres and g~oups of villages may be under

taken , .'J..:: :1 che help of col:!.ege and Unive-rsity st1Jdents and other local and out

side vo~1.1J.nta.x·y •,1,ol'kers in order to ostjJnC'.te the numbers of ,,ariou.s types of 

crippled a.:1d handicapped in various age-groups in the couptry. 

(d) It was suggested that a central rlc:.!:.j_on-wid.e orgs.r:..i.zatj on l·n:o the 

Red Cr,,ss :may be requested to assume the responsibility of such a census or 

sample su:ryey. Ano:.her suggestion wan to utiJ:J.1,e the services of Village 

Punchaycts (equivalent of Pa:.·ish Councils) anc. Yi.Hage Headmen to collect data 

through ·censuses or surveys for rural areas, and the services of Local Boards 

and huniCJ.pJ.li~ies to co.llect i .nformnt.i.011 for to't,ns and ci :.ies, 

( e) J>.1 order that early and co:.--roct- di:.i13nosis may be m~&urod cmd timely 

refe1Tal of cases to approp7":La·,:.e t:::'eatment cen-'.:.res ri::,::1dered possible, it. was 

fi.,r,.~+.:,he:c· s:.1ggestcd that a co11rse i::1 or'~-hopae:lics c1nd rel:iabiJ.itatic •.a of the 

physic2.,1J.y hn.nd:i can>ed mie;ht be introduc("d ::.n the cur:ci~uJ .. um for medi.:al 

stud0nt,s; and th8 S,:;hool Med.ico.l Inspec ~.i.on !3taf.f sp:-.:.if:lJ.ly inshu.ctcd to 

defect s ; bus also to detect and correct wTong physL:·al n0s tures that lead ovur 

a period to p8rmani,nt structu .. :..~3.J_ defects or deform± tie so 
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and so less still of the modern developnents of orthopaedic surgery that it has 

been observed many general practitioners go on treating orthopaedic cases for 

long periods when these really required specialized treatfilent. Some basic 

limited course in the special treatment of the physically handicapped for all 

medical men is clearly indicated. 

B • TREA Tl·iENT 

Social and Psychological Factors 

Beoides the physical, psychological and social factors play a part in 

the life and growth of a handicapped child. In fact after the medical and 

surgical part of the treatment, which is relatively shorter, has been completed, 

social and psycho.logical factors, which are more or less life-long, play a very 

vital role in the life of the child and the formation of its habits, sentiments, 

attitudes and character. 'Medical and surgical treatment,' therefore, says 

Dr. Balme, 'which stops short of routine measures of nursing, appropriate drugs 

or surgical operation and after-care, and does not include special measures to 

counteract the physical and psychological effect of the illness or injury is not 

sufficient,' Modern hospital authorities racognize this and 'are adding well

equipped and adequately staffed rehabilitation departraents to their other units, 

whilst convalescent homes are more and more being transformed into active 

rehabilitation centres.' 

Conditions in South East Asian Countries 

(i) Poor Clinical Facilities - The participating Specialists from the 

region, who dealt with the various aspects of the treatment and care of 

physically handicapped children emphasized the profound lack of hospital and 

clinical facilities both for purposes of diagnosis and treatment of physical 

handicaps caused by disease, injury, malnutrition or other factors. Thus 'in 

Ceylon so far the only Government institution thnt exists for treating crippled 

children is the Orthopaedic Department of the General Hospital, Colombo, with 
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which is associated the Khan Memo~ial Ward of 24 beds for children•. The. 

population of Ceylon is over SGV\JD mill:ioi.1 and the ratio of handicapped persons 

is estimated at 6 per 1000, 

In India there are said to be onJ_y two spGcial institutions for the treat

ment of orthopaedic;;.;lly handicapped children, one in Bombay, one in Hyderabad, 

and the third in 1'-iad:::-as 1 the Jast offering treatment according to the indigenous 

system of herbal and other medicines , Only 13 out of 26 General Hospitals in 

the country arc said to have special wards for children with only 30 to 50 beds 

exclusi v.=.J.y i.'o~ children in the Orthopaedic Wards of hospitals in Metropolitan 

centres. There i::; no Rehabilitation Centre attached to civilian hospitals for 

the treatment of the physically handicapped. Even in a city like Delhi, there is 

no dealer who can S'-lpply r·eq_uired prosthetic appliances from a ready stock. The 

population of India is nearly 351+ million,, 

In Indonesia thE:re :i.s only one Rehabilitation Centre attached to the 

General Hospital at Solo ( Central Java)., established in 1946 largely for the war

invalids and now taking care of about 300 disabled persons out of an estimated 

population of 10,00() war--disabled alone. There is no special institution for 

crippled children, The population of Indonesia is over 76 million. 

In the Philippines the National Orthopaedic Hospital, a government 

hospital founded in 19h5, has 60 beds for crippled children, the children's 

ward being al.ways full and every vacancy sought after by a large number of 

applicants, there being an estimated 10~000 crippled children among students 

in public schools alone; suffering from harelip, clubfeet and other crippling 

conditions , The popul~tion of the Philippines is over 19 million. 

The figures of crippled children in Thailand or the hospital facilities 

available for them are not known but there do not appear to be any special 

institutions for the admission and treatment of physically handicapped children 

in the country except one government subsidized school for blind children in 

Bangkok, catering to the needs of about 60 children. The population of Thailand 

is about 18 million. 
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(ii) Po.ucit:l...££_ProsthGtics and lc1.ck of tr<'.ined personnel - \vhercas the 

hospitJ.1 ['.nd cJ:tn:i.cal focilities are. v0ry limited in every country) they also 

suff,=;r from <'.. crying lack of workshops for the r.i.unufn.cture of prosthetic n.nd 

surgical aprlio.nces :w wdJ. as of sufficiont trained personnal l>.nd technicians, 

:;p eh · ~'.s orU1.opaedh;t~, :- ph:' siotherapist s, occ'.l.pc. tional therapists, psychiatrists, 

so ,~:Lal wo:facr3 e.nd skilled technicians and craftsrrn=:n for the manufacture of 

prostheUcs, ~'his may pGrh3ps be due.to the fact thc.t the 'history of efforts 

fo_;:: the educat.Lon and welfare of the handicapped is comparatively recent, 

da.bng back some 150 years in EuropeJ sorr.e 100 years in Anerica and about 50 

yearf: in India, 1 Whereas t.hs first efforts at amelioration of conditions were 

:r'o:· the bEnd and then for the denf, those for the other physically handicapped 

have bee::1 s:-Hl more recent, particul2,rly in the oriental countrieso. 

Increase of_f§!...£!lities for Treatment and Rehabilitation 

In view of the above sit~ation, the delegates made the following sug

gestions: 

(a) That the hospital and clinical facilities for the adequate treatment 

of the p':lysicaJ.ly handicapped ch:i.ldren ::.hould be gradually increased as the 

resources of each country pe:rinit, :i.n view of the very large number of handi

capped chiJ_d1·en in each country) who are at present unable to get admission to 

:-he enst.ing wards and institutions, and whose handicaps are aggravated, thus 

throwing a lo.rger ultimate burden on the family in particular and the community 

in generaL 

(b) As many forms of physical disability arise from injury or neglect at 

b1rt:1 ., and in oriental countries~ more particularly from lack of skilled 

at.tentior. ind treatment at the time of delivery and during infancy, there should 

be an extension of maternal and child welfare services, increased training and 

supply of trained midwives; and a larger provision of pre-and post-natal clinics 

in each country, both in urban as well as rural areas. 

( c) Tubei~culous disease, particularly of bones and joints, is rampant in 
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most of the oriental countries, acting as a major cause of deformities.· 

Prevention of this disease .. is closely interrelated with the prevention of 

pulmonary tuberculosis. As the treatment in such cases is prolonged, which 

general hospitals are not in a position to continue, it is desirable to increase 

the number of tuberculosis sanatoria and to provide beds therein for bone and 

joint tubercular children with facilities for orthopaedic surgeons to visit and 
.. 

guide the treatment in such conditions, 

(d) Infective conditions of the cerebro-spin~ system_and spastic paralysis 

are big problems in the countries of the region and these could only be solved 

by intensified public health measures, improved sanit~tion and more nutritive 

and balanced dietary of the people. 

( e) While thes.e nce.nure11 are· being taken,. the hancla.oapped tbat s:u:t'fe.r have 

to be treated and rehabilitated, for rehabilit.-.1tion is an integral part· of the 

treatment of an orthopaedically handicapped person, and the ,cost of maintenance 

of a handicapped ·child is much greater than the actual non-recurring cost of 

rehabilitating him. 'This rehabilitation according to modern methods cannot be 

carried out by ·the general ·hospitals in the countries of the region. They are 

overcrowded and the staff is worked to the limit of its capacity. Further they 

are mainly occupied with the treatment of the disease rather than treating the 

person, whereas a handicapped persqn, who has developed certain mental complexes 

not found in normal persons, needs to be accorded special treatment with 

affection and tact, which general;hospitals and their busy staff cannot afford 

to give on account of the rush of patients with acute illnesses. 

In view of these specific difficulties, there is need to plan a special 

type of small institution for the treatment and rehabilitation of the handicapped 

child so as to salvage the majority to the extent of enabling them not only to 

.take care of themselves but to take up gainful employment and become useful 

citizens. lt is proposed that an ad~quate number of such smaller units or 
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institutions should be scat_tered all over the country within easy reach of all 

classes· of population, p~rticul::.1r~;y_ the poorer and middle classes. They should 

function as independent units in close liaison with big hospitals but not as a 

part of them, and should be run_ on_ the lines of convalescent homes. Each unit 

should be equipped with a few beds, a good out-patients I department, to whi-::h 

should be added a well equipped physical medicine and a rehabilitation depart-

ment, a small X-ray plant and a small operation theatre for day to day work, 

Such a unit with the outfit provided would be able to handle about 80:S of the 

handicapped children, who cannot be taken care of in a home and who need not be 

sent to a hospital dealing with acutely ill cases. Such units will also prove 

more effective and economical, for the majority of physically handicapped 

children are not ill patients and do not need the elaborate equipment of 

nospitals with ·a certain number Qf trained employees for a fixed number of 

patients; nor should these children be mixed up with acutely ill patients in 

a general hospital, where there is great restriction on their physical activity, 

not conducive to their normal growth and development. The hours of work of 

these institutions should be fixed in such a way that it would be convenient 

for the parents to bring their children for treatment without interfering much 

with their daily routine. Wherever possible, arrangements may be made to · 

provide transport for carrying children to and from the institutions. 

(f) Following the British model, the.Society for the . Rehabilitation of 

Crippl~d ·children, Bombay, formulated in 1948 a blue-print of a Central 

Orthopaedic Institution in Bombay comprising: 



i A children I s orthopaedic Hospital 

ii A teaching institution for training personnel 

iii An orthopaedic workshop 

iv A School for educational and vocational training, and 

v ii. Research Institution for combating and preventing 

the spread of poliomyelitis. 
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(b) The Indonesian Government has been presented with a e-f"J:::.r;oe, worked 

out by Dr. Soeh~rso in charge of the Rehabilitation Centre at Solo, which takes 

into account the medical, educational, social, juridical and financial aspects 

of the problem of the handicapped, and advocates a central body appointed and 

controlled by Government, which should determine the stnndards and the rules 

and procedure of conducting the programme of rehabilitation, the State intro

ducing the necessary legislation. 
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' (h) Since the problem of p~'lyGion.l handicaps hos both preventive and curative 

aspects, great stress wao lniJ on the orovision of .:'acilities by the State and 

voluntary organizations for the e:1rly disc::>vory nnu p:-ompt and efficient, treat-

ment of individuals who would otherwi:::e be cdppJ.os" 1DisabiLities like clnw-

foot, club-foot, congenital dislocntbn of hip, tub orc11losis s need enrly treat

ment ns the chances of restori.ng strnieht limbs were good in most cases, 

Orthopaedic advice should be available to ~hildrcn ns a matter of right, since 

the future welfare of the State depend!:l on the fitneon of individua.lso 1 

(i) Wherever governments arc not inn position to expand or increase 

facilities r'or the treatment nnd rehabilitation of hnndicapped children in spite 

of 1the glaring need for more orthopned~t surgeons, more specialized equipment 

and supplies and more beds, ' it is urged t,hat V•) lU..'1tary organizations be 

established by public spirited citizens ~o tackle the p:r.oblem of the crippled 

child by rais~ng funds and co-operating ·. ·:.'. i:.h governmental) municipal, Red Cross 

and other agencies. 

(j) As the timely provision of a suitable prosthetic appliance may make 

such a great difference in the early straightening out of a defect, which may 

otherwise assume permanent proportions with disa~trous results in the life of 

the child, the provision and fitting of suitable prosthetic and surgical 

appl.1a~1':"1:.3 is particularly important. In any programme for px·oviding national 

services for physically handicapped children, one of the first items on the list 

is to have adequately equipped and fitted Workshops attached to the orthopaedic 

clinics or wards of hospitals, manned by trained technic:'i.a.ns and craftsmen, in 

order to manufacture and repair prostheses and surgical appliances. Such 

appliances should be fitted at orthopaedic clinics under the expert care and 

supervision of trained surgeons; as ill ... ,fitting ap,liances may aggravate the defect 

instead of alleviating or curing ita It is also advisable to provide funds for 

the supply of such appliances free or at nominal coat t,o those patients who cannot 

afford to pay the price owing to their pecuninry condition. For, together with 

regular exercises and appropriate games; the provision of mechanical oupports 
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such as spinal jackets, calipers, orthopaedic boots, crutches, properly fitted 

artificial limbs, some form of simple and inexpensive wheeled chair when 

necessary, can do a great deal in making the child more independent and self

confident. 

Occupational Therapy to be adapted to 
particular needs of the patients. 

· It was emphasized that in the East, wherever possible, Occupational 

Therapy must be related to the past customs and traditions of the people in 

order to effect the maximum good. Local techniques should be applied and 

adapted according to needs in preference to foreign ones. Occupational 

Therapists are needed in hospitals, convalescent homes, for home visiting and 

treatment and in the ordinary and special schools where handicapped children 

are being educated. The work of the Physiotherapist and Occupational Therapist 

should be closely correle.ted and the latter should prepare the child for formal 

education, and also give him such training in crafts ns to prepare him for pre-. 

vocational and vocational training. With the need of trained occupational 

therapists, there is also need for his rather expensive working materials such 

as wool, raffia; leather, plastic mterials and wood. Voluntnry organizations 

and similar agencies can help in providing these or their substitutes to needy 

patients and· institutions. 

The work of the Occupational Therapist has to be adapted to the condition 

of the child and will naturally differ according to the nature of the handicap, 

e.g. the child with heart disease, poliO!nj8litis, surgical tuberculosis, 

cerebral palsy, etc. The first approach, in any case, however, is the same and 

that is to tknowt the child in certain essentials, viz. 

(i) His physical handicap and degree of incapacity; 

(ii) Possible improvement through treatment, operative 
or non-operative; 

(iii) Mental and emotional 'state; 

(iv) Family situation and its bearing on him. 
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Sch~ols for the Handic_an:e_ed 

C0 .EDUCATION 

In view of the long stny necessary for some types of cases such as those 

of surgical tuberculosis or paralysis in hospitals, sa.natoria or convalescent 
I • 

homes, or other types of institutions as ,the cn::ie mn.y be, it would be of great 

benefit to the .. children if. classes were hold regularly in a.11 such institutions. 

For children who are staying wi~h their parents in cities, special day schools 

ma.y be preferable, particularly if the handicaps are such as to preclude their 

participation in th~ life and activities of the ordinary schools. The special 

schools for handicapped children should however provide sufficient facilities 

for. their frequent mixing with nqrmal school children at parties, picnics, . 

outings, entertainments, debates, go.mes, etc. In oriento.i countries with vast 

_populntions living in rural. areas .or- smaller towns, it may be economical to l1l ve 

a few special residential schools for handicapped children at convenient centres, 

where they can be given education and vocational training as well as treatment 

where necessary. Where, however, the handicaps are such that there ia no great 

obstacle to t,he children in following the ordinary curricula 9f the normal 

schools, it is equally desirabl~ that they should.be educated with normal .. 
children, for, after all, the fundamental fact has to be remembered that most 

of the handicapped children will have to liven major part of their life and 

constantly rub shoulders with nonnal human beings. They should howeyer be 

assisted to adapt themseives to their disabilities, not in a spirit of 

resignation but of determinnt:i.on to overcome their sense of handicap and .fit · .. 
themselves .for a usefu1 and satisfying position in life. 

. D, ~OCATIONAL GUIDANCE, TRAINING AND PLACEMENT 

Compulsory legislation may not be opportune 

It will be argued that t~e conditions of manpower and employment are very 

different in oriental countries. It may be conceded the time for legislation 
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and compulsion is not yet and it will be a long time before labour scarcity 

can be felt in most of the oriental countries a However, it sho,uld_ be remembered 

that 1there is no greater tragedy which can hap)en to a physically handicapped 

child than to.complete a .good cours~ of education and be trained .for useful . . . ,. . . ~ . . 

employment, only to find every opening bar:.-ed by prejudice or ignorance on the 

· 'pcir_:t of employers., fellow workmen or public opinion in generalo r Tha£ is why 

much attention needs _to be paid in o_riental countries to wise methods of 

public~ty, repe:,ting again and again carefully·collected statisticai data of 
. . 

such employment in west_ern and regio;:ial countries~ · It is also necessary to 
.. ,' ' ' 

educate public o~inion on this subject and make personal approach to sympathe~ic 
. . . 

employers a?pealir1g . to them to employ suitably trained handicapped youth in 

certain selected jobs in various industries and give them a chance· to make good. 

On~~ ·t~e grou~d. is broken and handicapped persons ha~e rendered a good account . . 

·or th~mselves, . }'vhich they would, public sympathy will be aroused and a way will 

be made for employing dis~bled persons in suitable avocations and in larger 

industrieso Till this happens other appropriate avem:es will have to be explored 

in the eastern cowitries, Cottage industries are widespread in the region 

and attempts are being made to resuscitate them on -scientific lines with the 

help _of various types of experts in financing, techniques, designing, marketing 

. and · c·o-operation., 

to the handicapped~ 

Many cottage industries could afford very suitable employment 

Sheltered Employment for the Hart~!.~..£Q. 
where necessar;y: 

Ordinar:L;_y the handicapped should be allowed to work with _nonnal persons but 

in certain cases of seve~e handicaps, it would be more a)propriate and economical 

to let them. work in I sheltered' workshc,ps, institutions or fams~ where the tempo, 

conditions and type of work are adjusted . to suit their disabilities. Such 

'sheltered employment I may serve as a transition to ordinary employment~ ·There 

is also the possibility of handicapped trainees doing contract work at home or 

setting up individually to carry on the craft learnt by themo · Where it is 

feasible for them to be self,-supporting in this way, a set of tools or a small 

initial loan may give them.a good start 0 Acsistarice may also be profitably 

given· them in.the form of regular supply of materials and in marketing their 

productsc 
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Vocational Training 

In modern rehabilitation, the goal of vocational training is to qualify the 

handicapped child for work on a basis of complete equality with the non~handi-

capoed, wherever possible. This means not only careful choice of a suitable 

occupation for which to train him, but also maximum development of residual 

working capacities. One important aspect in this connection is that like 

education, the vocational training of the handicapped child must begin at an 

early age, earlier than of the normal children, Where ordinary vocational 

facilities are adequate for the purpose, it is now considered desirable to train 

handicapped children alongside able-bodied boys and girls .to spare the former 

the evil effects of segregation and to increase their sense of independence and 

self-reliance. It may be repeated thnt conditions in the particular region 

concerned must govern the development of vocational training to a great extent, 

and since small factories and handicraft workshops at present offer .moI'e employ

ment possibilities in Asia than do larger industrial undertakings, it is probable 

that for some time to come much of the vocational training of handicapped 

children will have to be orientated towards such employment. To take an instance, 

in Ceylon, some of the handicrafts and vocations recommended for the handicapped 

are the following: 

watch repairing, pencil making, 7.ea',,'.h:c wo:rk;· 

manufacture of toys and pottery, polishing and cutting of precious 

stones ( Ceylon being rich in such minerals), tu:rning out of component 

parts for surgical ,apnliances and artificial limbs, etc., for male 

children; and mat-making, basket-weaving, book-bi~ding, dress-making, 

commercial printing, lampshade-making 1 etc., for female children. 

Intensive Training of the Handicapped 
more esseru,ia_l in oriental co~tr~ 

In some of the advanced western countries, residential training colleges 

under skilled instructors, form an L~portant part of the programme of 

rehabilitation, particularly for the too severely crippled or handicapped such 
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as those suffering from the more serious forms of paralysis or loss of one or 

both anns, and who are consequently unable to attend an ordinary training 

insti:tution. In':view of the immense problems of unemployment and under

employment in Asian c·ountries, the question of giving suitable .training to the 

handicapped assumes ·· special s·ignificance in so far as without ad~quate and 

appropriat'e training, the handicapped will find it all the more difficu1t to 

secure remunerative ·job~ or adequate means of livelihood and will be a greater 

burden on the community at largeo 

Techniques of Placement of recent development 

Special techniques for placement of the handicapped have as ,yet been 

developed in only a few countries and that too com.paratively ·recently. The 

correct procedure has to be .·evolved from small beginnings ·arid adapted to local 

conditions, Further the extension of the technique to the placement of the 
. , 

handicapped must naturaUywait on the development of a basic employment service, 

which is in its . infancy in most Asian countries . All the same in any 

Demons½ration Rehabilitation Centre or Pilot Project •in the region, it would be 

both feasible . and-desirable to introduce the necessary specialized methods and 

techniques from the start • 

... 
Thoroughness advisable in placement 

• of first few cases 

Vocational rehabilitation of the handicapped would be~ ~ornparatively easy 

task where other public services, e,gQ, health, education, vocational guidance 

employment service, fac"4ory inspection, etco, are fully developed, But such 

. rehabilitation must of necessity be thorough, for, to bring a child halfway and 

.· then to abandon it would be wantonly cruel, _ In so far as the· public 1s 

acc~ptance . of handicapped _ workers_ depends largely. on the success. or failure . 

of the earlr cases, _it is preferable where facilities even .for normal youth are 

limit,ed, as in many Asian countries, to concentrate at fi_rst on a relatively 
' 

small•numb~r ~f cases~ ioe,~ to set up one small but complete unit, and by 

. enlisting all available aid and organizing the whole process with care, smooth 

the way for further development•. and expansion of a well-orga.nized and well- . 
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balanced ·system of rehabilitation, This can then be integrated with other 

services as they are developedo. Help is available, upon request from inter-

national -agencies. The ILO,for instahce, has been studying many aspects of 

vocational ·rehabilitation for some years and has got several conventions· 

regarding the handicapped passed by the Organization and ratified by member 

countries., 

E0 SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT, INTEGRATION AND WElFARE 

Education of the Parents and Public 

To the crippled, grP-ater than his physical handicap is the consciousriess 

that he has been prevented from exercising his faculties and developing his 

p~tentialities, and redu6ed to inertia by an insufficient education and a lack 

of understanding of the social environmento . Social justice demands that this 
. . . . 

should not{\~ppen to our handicapped children. In order that the parents of 

children ~~d ~;ciety at · iarge realize this responsibility, both of them need to 

be educated into it. Particularly so because more than by the perceptive or 

intellectual functions, the child's social relationships~ patterns of behaviour . 
. ' . 

and entire character are determined on the level of emotions, by his affective 

functions • . The chilq is naturally more sensitive to these affective re~ation

ships of. the home, nei~hbourhood and. community, attracted by love, r~pressed by 

oppoaitio~, for:ning his future social attitudes by the types of affective 

reLationships established in early years.. As the :tradition in oriental 

countries towards the various sev~re h_andico.ps_ has. been one of indifferenoe, :pity, 
,. 

-fatalism,. superstition or stigma, the correct attitudes to the problems of th~ 

handicapped children are a matter of systematic and persistent education. of the 

parents and the general public. The social worker ~th ~ psychological back.-: 

ground will be best fitted .to undertake this important task of establishing 

personal contacts . with th~. family, guardians, heads. and staff of institutions. 

as the c_ase may be,: and . help them appreciate the modern standpoint of scientific 

rehabilitation of the physically handicapped child by utilizing all the resources 
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of the . community . such ~s medical, the~apeutie, educational, · psychiatric, social 

and voca~ional. She will help the family in difficult circumstances to·seek 
. . 

immediate medical aid and alley the child ls anxieties and fears arid act as a 
· liaison between the child and the various ~pecialista· working in their particular 

fields, her object being to secure everyonels co~peration in the attempt to 

reduce or limit permanent disability and helplessness as much as possible. 

Agaptation of Methods and Techniques 
to local conditions 

One thing for social workers to remember in this, as in all other social 

work, is that while certain basic prinoiples of the practice of social work and . . . 

welfare are universal ahct applicable to ·all humanity, many of their social 

prqblems are regional and stem from local · eonditions and climate,- customs, mores 

and beliefs, traditions, ritual and c·odee· of behaviour, local, social structure 

and organization. They must ·not therefore blindly adopt imported methods of 

approach or unthinkingly apply wholesale foreign or foreign learn~ tec~iques~ 

While the physical handicaps themselves in varying. -proportions are the. same in 

South East Asia as . in Europe or America _and the basic methods of treating them 

can be adopted everywhere, the social ana psychological impact and incidence 

of the handicaps on the .sufferers .would be different according to the differing 

social conditions. The solution of the various aspects of social and 

psycho_logical rehabilitation should therefore be entrusted to local experts, 

alt_hough their scientific training can be undertaken regionally and would give 

them proficiency in the universally adopted principles and methods of diagnosis 

and treatment • 

CO-ORDINATION OF SF.RVICES IN REHABILITATIHG 
THE HANDICAPPED 

Co-operation of all parties 
concerned essential 

Throughout the foregoing pages of the Report, it will be noticed, the 

Experts from the United Nations and Specialized Agencies, Representatives nf +,he 
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par.~icipating. government·s ·and· Observers, . in fo.ct ev_ery speaker laid great stress 

on the necessit,y of: close co-operati.on· ·between the! different categories of 

techn.ical personnel dealing with· the vario·~·s aspect's;, of the total. rehabilltation 

of the physically handicapped child~ ' _:'i'he '. need f~r the co-ordination of various 

services either through a voluntary national .organization or through government ,,;• , .,a: • • • 

in the realm of organizo.tion and in the .. fields -of practical work wa.s also 

stressed, Further, co-operation was consid~red essential not only between the 
' . . . ' • • : 

. specialists and 'age·nci'es dealing ~~h t,h~ prol:>lems of. the physically handicapped 
' • 

0 
• ,' •, , • ' "' • • \.. ~ • • , t 

I t •. I .' ' • 

child, but it was considered essential between the pr ... rent,s of such children, the 
. .-· ... ' r ,· ' .·· .. . . 

general public·~ the specialized servic~s, sc,cial workers, government departments 
• ~ • • • I • • • ~ 

and the . employers and 'workers inter se I if the .entire programme ._of activities 

. inv:olved 'in ·the r_ehabiiita~·{o~ ,;r ~ -~~~abied. ?hi.~9- ~as to be• eff·ectively fulfilled,\ 

Thus the co-operation of the parents or gua~dians of the: handicapped child is 

essential in timely reporting th~ ease, _ ta~ing the child to the doctor or 

ho;:3pital, following 'the 'inst:hi-~tions or'.~he orthopaedist, pediatrician or 
, . , . 

therapeut~st and carrying ·o~t the .advice oi the psychiatrist and social worker, 
. . . . · .. . . 

;, ,. · .•.' : . . ,. 

Team Work among Technical Personhel : 
. •: .. 

. ' ·, .. ·•: .. . , . 

Close tea.in-work is · equally indi~ated between the-surgeon, physiotherapist, 

. occupational ·therapist, ed~ca.tio~i~t ~~ teacher: and social worker as well as 

between these and th~· vocation~l ~uidanc~ ·a~~ ·i·;aining eJCpert and the placement 

·or employment ag·encies·. · ·Thea~· last ~houl~ ·keep ~n close contact with the 

employer and the handicapped young person so that they can solve the difficulties 

inevitable upon the adjustment of the worker to the job either themselves or 

through the interyention of the so~ial·.workel.' o~ ... psychia-trist and if need be of 

the me1ical pers~~~ei, Whil~ ;;~h~~~f ::t -~~~e rehabilitative agencies _plays ~ts 

appropriate individual role in the social integration ·. 'ot'--th.e han~icapped child, 
: '' ·.:.. . .. ·• ' ••. 

the national organization or government department concerned should set the 

overall standards and see that they are mainto.ined ae nearly as la.id down. 
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Not only should there be this much needed · co-ordin.:-. tion of specialist 

services, _but the ·various social and ·administrative servic_es :concerned preventive, 

curative, cultural or deve~opment, s~ch as medical, san~ta~y, health, educational 

and welfare should also work together so as to effect a gradual but steady 

reduction nnd prevention of handicaps, their limitation. once they .have occurred, 

and the ultimate adjustment of the handicapped individ_uals to t.heil::' $Oci0:.. · 
. . 

economic milieu) so that instead of being a burden upon the relatives, community · 

or state, they may become useful, integral, independent and self-supporting 

members of society. In this consumrnation, voluntary social welfare organizations 

· ·can also play thetr significant role. In fact ·the achievement in the field of 

reha~ilitat~on will be more thorough,. if voluntary ' a_ssociat.ioni;; do not compete 

·with one another and d~?licate services but combine thei~ welfare e~forts inter se 

and w:i,.th those of local and governmental authorities, as the latter, impersonal 

in their working, . cannot be expected to bring to bear on the problemn of the 

reclamation of the handicapped that personal huinan touch and loving sympathy 

· that vqluntary workers can offer • .. 

Need of e1..~.1..1q~ting public. opinion in general. 

This co-ordination'of services and welfare ~ffort ca.."ll1ot come about without 

considerable education of the ·technical personnel, the parents. and the general 

public. To illlllltrate, in order that both the J'J).edical and teaching personnel 

may help each other, they should all be'given a oourse in the problems of the 

h8.}1di_capped child and demonstrated the occasions. for co-ordination. In order 

that handicapped children may receive encouragement, comfort and confidence 

and be in rapport with the ·rest of the normal world~ youth movements like scouts 
. ' . 

and guides may be attracted to give the handicapped children a ch~nce to participate 

in the actj.vities of other children and share experiences with the normal on an 

international level. Normal institutions should not only provide opportunities 

to these children to mix with their members or inmates, but wherever possible, 

they must allow the handicapped children to be educated or t rained w~tn the normal 
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so as to prepare them for their future life within the orbits of the normal 

community. This can only be effected on a basis of close co-operation on tne 

part of all the sections of society, which co-operation can be cordial and 

effective if there is a proper.and sympathetic understanding of the problems 

and difficulties of rehabilitation of the disa~led child, a victim of 

circumstance and therefore needing_the fullest sympathy of the more fortunate 

and numerically preponderant sections of society. 

Go TRAIN:NG OF PERSONNEL 

Great lack of trained technical 
_P.ersonnel in the region , 

In the rehabilitation of the physically handicapped child a variety of 

personnel is required to handle the various nspects of the· whole problem, viz. 

physicians, su~geons, specialists in Physical Medicine, pediatricians, 

orth~paedists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, remedial gymnasts, 

prosthetics technicians, educationists, t~achers, psychiatrists, social workers, 

vocational guidance and training experts and placement personnel. Further all 

of these need to be informed about the special aspects of the problem of the 

handicapped child, with his fears, inhibitions, diffidence and disa~pointments, 

and trained in the essentials of co-operation. The advanced western countries 

of Europe and America have developed facilities for the training of these varied 

types of technical personnel, more particularly in the last one generation because 

of the vast needs for such men created by the casualties of the two world wars. 

Unfortunately in most oriental countries this lack of trained technical personnel 

is glaringJ_y p1·,;er~t~ Even the medical and surgical students or the para-medical . . . . . . . . 

personnel have no facilities for instruction in .the methods, techniques and 
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problems of rehabilitation of the crippled. Some countries have no department 

or ward for physically handicapped children, most have no Rehabilitation centres, 

hardly any has a ~pecial school for the training of crippled or ortho_paedic?lly 

· : · ·handicapped· children:. 

. ; THE PHILIPPINES - The Philippines have at least three .orthopaedists in the 
. . 

• National .Qrt}:iopaedic Hospital · recently trained_ in the U .s .A., who can undertake 
• t ••• • •• 

te,a_ching wo:r;-k. . Tuo more· are being trained in .the U .S .• A. The occupational 

ther'.'1pist_ and the Brace Maker have been trained _in the United States. in their 

respective. fields t_hrough scholarships given by the 1:fNICEF. There are 60 · beds 

for children in the .National Orthopaedic Hospital at Manila with a bed capacity 

of 300. 

CEYLON· - The .position in Ceylon with one Ward of 24 beds for handicapped 

ch~lqren in the ·. Orthopaedic D~partment of the General Hospital, Colombo, catering 

t~ th~ needs of the whole country, with a~ estimated crippled po~ulati~n of 6 
. . 

in 10,000 is not different. Their few orthopaedists are trained in the United 
. . 

Kingdom and the Manager of the Prosthetic Workshop was trained in India and 
subsequently in England and his Assistant o.t Poona in India • 

. ,._ ,: 

- . . . 

INDIA - India so far had no' special school for the education and trD.ining 

of the crippled chil9.ren. On_e is on its way to being organized by voluntary 

effort in Bombay~ It has. been gathered from· a special inquiry by -the Delhi· 

School of SociJl .Work thnt 13 out of ·26 Gene:tal · Hospitals in .the country have 
. . . 

spe6ial Children' .s. Wards and . tthere are in ail 22 . surgeons who are either .. . -· . . ,. 

qualified or are known to hnve experience in orthopaedic work,' Cal~~lating on 

the same _proportion~, we would find tha t there are not in India probably more 

than 50 orthopaedic surgeons. 
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·: ·: . , . ·: ., -. INDONESIA ;.. There ·was no experienced Indonesian · orthopaedist or -specialist 

· ·: ·: ·,_-i~-Phy~lcal Medicine to treat th-e large ·number .of (nearly 101000) :war-disabled 

One surgeon, who organized a Ward. of•JOO 

disabled patients in a General Hos )i tal in Solo, near J.ogjakarta, without-; previou: 

~.xpe_rience, has been recently awarded a bursary by the Britie:i Council to study 

. , ·- the ~~neral problem. of ;ehabi.litation of. the .handicapped. · .. The United Nations 
·. . . .. ' . . . . .. ' . ' . ~ . ' .. ' . ~ . . ' . . . . 

,h.a_':'e _offered three more_ Scholarships to Indonesians to study special problems 
' • • •• • •, •• • I , I •• ' , , 

of the hand_icapped, abroad. _ 

THAILAND - 'The position in Thailand is riot dissimilar • . · :There is no · 

·speci~l-inst1ttitiori of Clinic ·for the treatment of physically. handlca)ped 

children and there are few trained orthopaedists in the country. The magnitude 

of.the pr~b:1;.em i~ not known either for lack of reliable data and incomplete 
. . . . 

,qensus enumeration, . .. 

Therapist~ and Psychiatrists 

,Perh~ps the position about Physio-therapists, · occupational Thera):)ists and 
.. . ... 

Psychiatrists is worse in almost all the countries of ·the Far Eastern Region, 
• . 1 • • 

except perhaps Japan, where it may be a bit better • There . are ho t rainihg 

. · · .. institutions for the training of such pe_rsonnel, _or .. for . that m~tter ·of teachers 

·:· and. gymna.st:s with special bias for , the teaching of. methods and techniques_ suited 

:.,to the '. specific -condit~ons and requirements · of handicapped_ chi:tdre~, 
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The need for physic-therapists and occupational therapists is so urgent in 

hospitals, convalescent homes, in ordinary and special schools for the handicapped 

children and for treatment at home in needy cases, that a start has been made in 

Bombay by es~ablishing a School for offering a course of combined training in 

physio-therapy and occupational therapy, attached to one of the General Hospitals, 

viz. the King .Edward Memorial 1-J.ospital at Parel. · The course as now planned 

covers the fundamentals as followed in America, hngland and Australia. 'vve give 

more time to recreation', says Mrs. Nimbkar, 1because so few in this country know 

hdw to play or enjoy the simple things about them. we have kept a course in 

teaching methods which could be developed into full training for teaching school 

subjects. The background of anatomy, kinesiology and neurology is . the same as 

required for physio-therapy. It could be so arranged that basic physiotherapy 

training could be given in one more tenn. • •••• ~fuen it is financially possible, 

it is probably better to keep the two as separate professions co-operating on 

,treatment as need arises, but considaring the urgency of our needs, some such· 
.; , :·-

consolidation of training could be made.' 

Schools of Social Work 

Three countriGs in the region, viz. India, Indonesia and Japan, have· 

established a few Schools of Social ~fork ( six between then), and these turn out 
• J • • -

about 150 to 175 trained social workers annually, a number tragically inadequate 

even to. fill the normal demands of th0 countries. \'lith a paucity of special- · · 

institutions for the handicapped children, only a few of these receive special 

training to deal with the problems of the handicapped. The larger number of 
' . ~ 

voluntary. social workers in each country have to go withou't any institutional 

training except what they pick up by experience or through short-tenn classes 

organized by University Departments or associations like the Social Serv:i,ce League 

cir simila~ bodies interested in social work. 
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Vocational Guidance and Training Sp~cialists 

In the field of vocational guidance and training, there is a similar lack 

A few government Labour 1'.xchnnges \ of personnel and absence of training facilities. 

or Placement Bureau:: are functioning in most of the countries of the region 

largely est~blished or taken over after the last war. The i.L.O. representative 

suggested that technical personnel and assistance could be made available by the 

Organization through its hsicJ,.I1 Field Office at Bangalore anu the special ·section 

at Geneya Headquarters dealing with the question of vocational guidance, t·raining 

ano. placement •. 

Estasi.1:b§hment of Regional Centres or 
Projec~s for trainin,g of Personnel 

It was suggested that the solution of the problem of the handicappBd child 

in eastern countries with their slender resources may not lie in the establishment 

of new Hospitals or addition of the needed number of beds in the existing General 

Hospitals but that it may lie in the m'4tiplication of special smaller units or 

clinics throughout the cities and towns or districts, and attaching Rehabilitation 

Centres to larger hospitals. More trained personnel of all types as mentioned 

above and the training of ordinary doctors, nurses, teachers, vocational guidance 

and training experts and social workers in the sp~cial problems of the physically 

handicapped children will be nacessary in order to man these units or institutions 

before they can be founded or multiplied. Technic~ans for the manufacture and 

fitting of prosthetic and st:.rgical appliances will also b~ required in large 

numbers. 

It was felt, howeve~, that while scholarships and fellowships from the United 

Nations, Specialized Agencies and the UNIChl' would naturally ·be very welcome and 

of assistance, the problem was so large that the . establishment of regional 

institutions or Pilot or Demonstrc:.tion Projects was considered absolutely essential 

for the training of a suff:i. cient number of various types . of personnel r-equired for 

tackling the tot~1 prcblem of the handicapped child. It was stated that the 

sending of a large nu~ber 0f students or personnel for special training abroad 

was not feas:i ble for the countries in the region with their poorer financial 
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resources and what is nore the enormous·ly heightened cast of living and training 

in European or_ J\Jnerica,n1 _coµntries, which was estimated to be four to.-•five times 

·.,• as high as :~~s inc~rred in the students ·,,.. own country. Several speakers stressed 
. " . . . . . . . 

··,the n~~d· of technical assistance and other aid f_rom the International 

Organiz~tions in e·s1:,ablishing such regional ·centres or institutions for training 
:· . .. ·. 

as the °CO~tries themsel,v.e_s :were, not in ~ po.sitio~ to do Sv tlnaiuecl,. nor did they 

have· all the requisit,e teaching"or technical personnel for the purpose, which 
. \ 

could be · supplie~. by in\ernational organizations from the m;ira fortunately placed 

countries •. It was ~lso ' suggested that it would be very hel.pful if three Demonstra

tion Rehabilitation Centres were established i~ th~ regic.,n by international 

drgani!tatiOris for the_ thre~. ~ate·gories- of handicapped, viz. on_e for the blinci, 

one for : the deaf and one for the other crippled or physically handicappeci", · 

H. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF THh PROBLEM 

Rehabilitation less · costly than pe~anent 
maintenance of the neglected handicapped 

The delegates realized the magnitude of the · prqplem of the vast numb9rs uf . . - . . . . 

handicapped children in their respectiv~ cuuntries and the region in general. . ' . . .· . . 

They knew and stressed the fact that s017:e of the_ physical disabilities ar_ose 

directly. from the poverty and malnutrition of the parents as well_ as the chil~ren.,_. 

and some fr:om their ignorance, ·to' which poverty and hunger were contributory 
. . 

fact ors~ At the same time the urgency of t~e problem and its econ0mic implications . ' . 
as a vast burden of the untrained and.idle han<:licapped on the fanuly, community 

' . 
and natio:q. were also--understood and appreciated. , The .delegates were convinced . . _, ... . 
the problem needs t o be tackled syetematicall;y; . they realized tha~ although _the .. 

initial costs of rehabilitation for a specific period w~re hea.iry-, the uitimate 

costs of maintaining the unrehabilitated or neglected child were heavier still; 

further whereas the rehabilitation co~ts were non~recurring f~r the indiv:idual, 

the maintenanc e ccst,s would have to be incurred for i:-he · life-time of the neglected 

handicapped. The cost t o society of the neglected handicapped child inevitably 

developing anti-social attitudes and conduct would be more damaging to its treasury 

as well as conscience. 
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Povrer Resources of. under-developed. countries 
and need for Voluntary Welfare effort · 

·The delegates, however, ·also 
0

re~lizect ' that as in all other ~hings, regarding 

social services also, the development wi.l~ have to be slow and gra~ual, unaertaken 

step by step accoi:-ding as 'the r~sources or' the country developed • . Sever.al 
. ' . ' 

countries in- the region were going thro1;1gh· an econumy drive ami th_e aftermath of 

war had· left most of them impoverished in goa~s, resuurces. and institutiuns. In 

• C~ylon and the Philippines a good deal of ·the work fvr. th~ handicapped. was done 

by voluntary welfare organizations~· people 1s associati~ns, and religiuus or 
. ' . . . . . . . 

charitable endowments·. The Filipino governr.,e_nt could Sl)end only 1/300 peso on 

social· serv'ices to eve'ry peso spent on other items 0f nathmal expenditure. Mci'st 

of the prostheses to amputees ~re donated by a philanthr0pist in Manila, who 

spends $15000 annually for the purpose. Very little m~ney is spent on technical 

assistance by the government. The Voluntary Service Pepartrnent of the Sucial 
. . . ·· ... . . . 

Welfare Commission of th~ · Republic of the Philippines maintains a Register of 

men and women who are prepared to give service .in a.ny sucial:, ·medici;i.l":, public- • 
.. . . . ' . . . . . --·- ·-- . 

health or other field in different units of ' the ·c~W'lti~y, and heips to utilize 

these vast · man power resources by bringing about needed contacts betwe~n voluntary 

workers and organizations needing their· services. · The Government of India could 

conduct ·only 6 or .7 scho0ls .or institutions f or th_e blind and deaf in the c ountry, 

, and subsidize the others. Out of ao•institutiuns for the blind and ueaf and 3 for 

the orthopaedically handicapped in the country, the remainder were run by private 

agencies through voluntary cuntributiuns or philanthropic endowments and _the 

negligible amount of fees from some of the handicapped · s_tucients themselve_s. In 

Indcnesia and Thailand -t :.:>G , the three teaching in:,titutions for handicapped 

children (blind and deaf) are run .by religi'ous orders or philanthrupic bodies and 

only partially su~sid.ized by governinent· ,: · 

Suggestions for financing services 
f or the Handicapped 

Various suggestions_ were made for the financing and provision of the neeJed 

services a.nd equiµnent for the handicapped ,~hildren by the va.rious speakers as 

follows:-
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(a) The most emphasized suggestion was that voluntary effort, service and 

pecuniary help should be encouraged and enlisted fur the cause of the handicapped . ' 
child to the largest possible measure, and that where voluntary workers were 

forthcoming, they should be utilized to the full after having been given proper 

training. Voluntary assistance cannot be ignored under the existing socio-ecvnomic 

and political conditions of the eastern countries~ 

(b) The responsibility for the treatment of the handicapped child should be 

primarily of the family and local community, with state help where certain remedial 

measures were outside the reach of local resuurces, whereas the province or state 

should undertake the responsibility for the education of such children. 

(c) District and Local Boards in towns and larger villages and Municipalities 

in cities should be approached to set aside a certain percentage c.,f the_ir funds 

for the education of the physically handicapped. The Provincial and Central 

Government should set apart a certain sum in their budgets for the various 

services for the handicapped in the order of priorities. 

(d) Government institutions which have outlived their utility, e.g. secondary 

schools in certain areas, should be turned to more other urgent uses, e.g. schouls 

for the education and vocational training of the handicapped children. 

(e) Arrangements may be made through bilat~ral or interna~ional agreements and 

through State legislation to obtain free of customs duties equipment, materials 

and books for the use and education of the handicapped, 

(f) In view of the poorer resources of th~ countries of the region, as much 

assistance as possible may be extended to them by the United ~ations, Specialized 

Agencies and the U~ICEF by way of ,supplying prostheses, materials, equipment, 

literature and films for the use of institutions for the handicapped, offering 

scholarships and fellowships for the training of personnel abroad, providing 

services of experts needed by the governments and institutions in the region, and 

instituting Pilot or Demonstration Projects for training regional personnel and 

demonstrating advanced methods and techniques in the rehabilitation of handicapped 

children. 
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(g) Methods of raising funds by voluntary .contributions srune as or similar to 

those adopted successfully in· some other countries were sug~ested, e.g., 

In one of the Sc~ndinavian countries, sale of matches was tnxed, and con

trolled by the State, and e9.ch nm.tch box w::ts priced sliP,htly hi,.,her, the excess 

amount being utilized townrds raisinp. a central fund for ameliorative services 

for the h~ndico.pped child. 
. ' 

In anothar Sc~ndinavinn country, funds for the handicapped children were 

raised from n permanent children's Fete or Fnir, where various amusements were 

provided for normal children throughout the year. 

In three Sc~ndinavian countries Permanent Amusement Parks were provided for 

the.entertainment of the people and the rate and other moneys collected went 

into a fund for providing specified social welfare services. In some countries 

of Europe and Asia, charity sweepstakes were run for raising funds, and a certain 

percentage of all ticket money was allocated to certain social welfare services 

includin~ hospitals. · 

The great successful American experiment ot Community Chests for raising 

funds by annual campaigns to collect vol~tary contributions for needed·social 

welfare work and its successful ~doption in Japan and Mnniln were also ·quoted. 

·rt was sug~ested that one or more of such movements may be f01lowed with 

· ad~antage· after due adaptation to local conditions by the countries of the region 

for raising funds for providinp. certain services for the handicapped child in the 

initial stares, until public conscience was aroused to the need and povernments 

saw their way to make ~de~uate provision for the v~rious services necessary for 

the tot.ll.l r ehnbilita.tion of crippled children. The ultimate emphasis was however 

put on the responsibility of the State to see thnt the handicapped child does 

not suffer neplect as has unfortunately happened hitherto, and n greater respon

sibility for his rehabilitation is assumed by the State as its socio-economic 

development progresses, 
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A strong desire on the pnrt of most doler,ates wns expressed for the intro

duction of app~opriate legislation suited to the locnl conditions of each country 

for the compulsory re.rristre.tion of all the physically handicapped children, either 

con~enitally or trau.~atic~lly, forJ it w~s felt that preventive, curative or re

habilitative prop.-ranim.es cannot b,3 effectively planned over a short or lonp. period 

unless the correct data. of the vnrious t:,'1)es of handicaps were known. Some 

delepates like those of Ceylon expressed themselves in favour of lerislation for 

the compulsory educntion of the hnndicapped, as the standards of literacy and 

provision of educational facilities in :.he country were very high. But the 

deler,ates of other countries, thour-:h equally desirous in principle of universal 

educl'.tion for the handicapped, did not feel confident to insist on lerislation 

for the compulsory education of the . handicapped child in view of the low level 

of literacy and lack of adequnte ~esourc0s for an immediate provision of a net

work of needed schools all over the country, They advocated gradual and pro-

gressive legislation. Legislation was considered desirable for exempting 

materials needed for the use and education of the handicapped from customs duties, 

not only when imported by institutions but also by bona fide individuals for 

their personal use, especially the blind and deRf. While a few delegates were 

in favour of feasible legislation for reserving a small porcenta.r.:e of certain 

suitable vocations as of weavingJ massaging) working lifts, manufacture of toys, 

festive lamp-making, commercial advertising, packing, etc., for the physically 

handicapped trained for the vocation or operation somewhat on the lines of leris

lation in the United Kinr.dom, United States, Scandinavian and other European 

countries, others felt, that lookinr, to the manpower problem and larpe scale 

employment of underemployment in Asian countries and the incipient prowth of 

industries, time w~s not yet for enactin~ such lep.islation. It was felt that 

le~islation in social matters should ~s ~ p.eneral rule follow or accompany 

public opinion. It was therefore considered advisable for the voluntary 

a.aencies and state departments concerned to combine thefr efforts to stimulate the 

interest of the public in the problems 01:' the handicapped child and make their 

minds receptive for such legislation. 
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HANDICAPPTh!G CONDITIONS IN CHILDREN 

Prevention better r.nd less e~nsj_vc 
th2.~ cu 1·e • 

vn1ile dealing with the problor.is of the handicapped child, every speaker 

dwelt on the great value of preYrntion of pr.ysical handicaps or bodily 

c:! sabilitics. They referred to the JJJ.rgc nurnbors of children and adults 

· sufferinJ fron various congenital or tnur.1.atic disabilities in the countries 

of the region, and felt that the problem was rather serious as remedial 

measures had been largely noglc·ctcd so far in aL11ost all the countries, owing 

perhaps to the ~irth-rate being high in the region, the value of human life 

scanty and economic and technical resources comp~ratively poor. The ·delegates 

however were uninimcus about the urgency of a systematic handling of the 

problem, adopting gradual steps for the improver1ent c:.nd expansion of the 

various needed services as the resources of the country developed, They 

realized that p1·ogrcss would be slow and outside assistance was needed. They 

also realized that by the tir.ie there was an appreciable expansion of equipment, 

training facilities and technical personnel, more cases would be added to the 

existing .numbers of the variously handicappcdo They were therefore all at one 

with regard to the L'11I!lense value and ureency of preventive programmes, which 

would naturally strike at the root of the problem in the eastern countries, 

keeping down the numbers of the handicappnd 0 

Need for the study of Ca~lSes and Causative 
factors in the Program1:1e o.f Preventiont 

It was realized thn.t the first rcc;uirement for the adoption of a programme 

of preventive measures was the study of causes and causative factors of 

physically handicapping conditions in children, and various specialists 

addressed themselves to these in their papers and in the discussions that 

followed, drawing upon their own clinical experience or that of other wo-rkers 

in the field. For the sake of convenience, the causes or causative factors 

referred to by various delegates will be onumer~ted below with the suggestions 

mn.de for limiting or preventing the causative fac'tors of handicapping 

conditionsc The general causes of physical handicaps will be dealt with in 
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this chapter, whereas those that are more specifically prevalent in the 

countries of the region will be briefly touched upon in the succeeding chapter. 

Prevention - Most of the above causative factors are preventible and can be 

tackled by an extension of maternal and child welfare services, education of 

wives and expectant mothers, good professional medical care of confinements 

and skilled attention in ante-natal and post-natal clinics, of which a net-work 

needs to be conveniently spread all over the country. There should also be 

better and more scientific nutrition of the mother and child through education 

and provision of supplementary diet in needy cases. 

Child Welfare Centres should provide facilities for the teaching of 

parents in child care. There should be early recognition of potential 

disability and direction for treatment with a wider use of health visitors. 

A great extension of popular education in simple hygiene and in the 

importance of securing early medical advice in all cases of abnormality of an 

infant will tend to reduce the number of defective children in a community. 

Community-wide campaigns should be carried on to star.ip out or reduce the 

incidence of infective diseases including immunization and promotion of 

general hygiene, for, it is less expensive to prevent diseases than it is to 

treat the consequences. 

Prevention of accidents should start in the home, where careless handling 

of fire, hot water, poisonous drugs, sharp articles by children should be 

guarded against, Children should be given advice and instruction both at 

home and school about traffic rules and behaviour in streets, crowds and 

traffic and to observe certain rules when engaged in play, games or exercises, 

A school health programme comprising teaching in nutrition, prevention 

of diseases and personal hygiene will be an effective medium for preventing 

handicapping conditions, school children being in the most receptive and 

absorbing age. School medical inspectors and nurses should be trained to 

detect bad postures in children and rectify them by tiP.1ely first e.id and other 

measures. 

The use of more safety devices in industry, in streets and in the homes 

are necessary to reduce the risk of serious accidentse 
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Though accidents and injuries cannot be completely eradicat~d from life, 

a great number of disnbilities in children can be completely or partially 

prevented even with our present knowledge of preventive medicine by 

eliminating the knovm. causntive factors. To repeat once more, since the 

o:riental peoples are not in c:. position to afford resources to set up in the 

near future the elaborate institutions, with costly equipment, methods and 

techniques for various curative medical treatment and health services, it is 

highly desirable for them to concentrate greater attention on all possible 

preventive measures for limiting or reducing the incidence of physical and 

mental handicaps among children before, at and after birth, 

SITUATION REGARDING THE PHYSICALLY 

HANDICAPPED IN SOUTH EAST ASIA 

References have been made in the foregoing chapters under various heads 

to indicate the situation as regards a particular topic, problem need or 

condition of the physically handicapped child as it obtains in the countries 

of South East Asia, whose representatives participated at the Conference. In 

this chapter a brief reference will be made to 

(a) The major causative factors of handicapping conditions 
· as found on study in each country; 

(b) The numbers of the handicapped in each country so far 
as available; 

(c) The types of voluntary organizations functioning in 
each country and the plans or schemes formulated by 
them, if any, for tackling the problems of the physically 
handicapped. 

It must be stated that unfortunately the infonnation on trese items is 

not only scanty or incomplete in each case, but in some cases there are wide 

divergences in the data supplied or estimates made by more than one source · · · 

or agency. In the present condition of. -the availability, collection and 

preparation of statistics, and particularly -social statistics in under

developed regions of the globe, this defect will have to be tolerated, while 

urging for more attention being paid to the.proper collection, ~lassification 

and presentation of statistical data in the social field on matters which 
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vitally affect the planninG of the socio-economic development and the assessing 

of the standards cf livin:~, progress and well-being of the peoples of the 

countries concerned , 

A. The maior cn.usatj_vc factors of 
hnndi ea ppin.1; conditions 

Delegates presented the following data on the above subject: 

Ceylon: The followin6 figures for 1949 were obtained from records in the 

Orthopaedic Clinic, Colombo:-

Total number of cases seen (children and adults) 

First visits 

Subsequent visits 

Physiotherapy 

5,603 

ll,873 

6,Jll 

Number of children under 10 with orthopaedic defects 988, 

of which the larger numbers were as follows:-

(a) Deformities 

(b) Fractures 

(c) Poliorriyelitis 

Ostromyeli tie 

(d) Spastic Paralysis 
Birth Palsy 
Hemiplegia 
Facial Paralysis 
Meninogoele, 

Hydro-cephalis, 
etco 

(e) Tuberculosis of 
bones and joints 

(f) General backward-
ness 

(g) Others 

4ll (including club-foot - 192, 
Bow legs - 83, Knock knee - 54 
Flat foot - 37, etc.) 

238 (including clavicle - 65, 
humerus - 69, foreann and 
wrist - 58, etc.) 

137 (Paralysis and defomities 
not included in (a)) 

9 

30 
28 
15 

6 

6 

27 

40 

41 
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Mr _. G~M. Mu:ler of Ceylon stated that by far the largest number of 

crippJ.i'.1::; follows tbc attack of Anterior Poliornyeli tis, and the onset of the 

disoase in Ceylon dntes nfter 1941, whm the camps for British Occupation Forces 

in va.rio1..~s pa.rts of the: i slnnd w0re opened. Other mnin causes of crippling 

o:ro Cerebn1l Palsy, CongE·ni tc1l c.eformitics and Tuborculosiso 

India; 

(n) Dro M.Vo Sant.. 1 s following observations are based on figures obtained 

from t.113 Orthopaedic Department of the Jorbai Wadia Hospital for Children in 

Bombay, 1 prot:.J.bl:r the best. hospital of its kind in India!, and the first 

institutio:1 in the country to introduce since 1934 a complete course of 

occupational t: ·::.·3.py treatment for the rehabilitation of children suffering 

frou the Tuberculosis of bones and jointsv 

During a period of ten years (1939-1949), 1,670 children were treated as 

:in-patients L1 t'he Orthopaedic Department of the Hospitale This figure 

excludes children treated as out--door patients or those whose parents declined 

to submit them for treatment, operative o"r otherwise, for various reasons. 

The fo}.low:i.ng table gives the frequency of handicapping conditions for which 

the lJ 670 ch5-ldren wc:i:-e treated: 

~·o.1berc11losis of bc:.1es and joints 

Accident:i.l injuries 

Deforn.ttie9 due to Rickets 

ConGenital deformities 

Defonnitics due to Poliomyelitis 

Osteo:myoli tis and Suppurati ve Arthritis 

Miscellaneous conditions 

34,,1% 

32 .. 2% 

12.0% 

1LO% 

(b) Mrs o Fathema Ismail who has been responsible with the aid of some 

doctors to start a Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Clinic in Bombay in 

July 1947, nfter an unfortunate experience of the:suffering of one of her 

children by an attack of polio, gives the following figures: 
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Total number of cases registered at the 
P & R Clinic, Bombay, from July 1947 to 
Nov. 1950 (coming from the State of Bombay 
and other parts of India) - 2,148 

Classification of Cases according to diagnosis 

Poliomyelitis 1,454 

Spastic Paralysis 171 

Congenital defonnities 117 

Rickets 35 

Arthritis T.B. (19), 
oth0rs (9) , 28 

Osteomyelitis 
T .B. (3), others (2) 5, 

Muscular Dystrophy 

Accidents 

17 

19 

General debility 

Scoliosis 

N.Y.D. 

Other causes 

Registered but not 
come for examina
tion 

To be examined 

l 

2 

222 

31 

2,148 

. The figures of causative factors in the above two groups of cases differs 

obviously because the two institutions may have attracted the types of cases 

for which they provided better facilities for diagnosis and treatment. 

(c) On being connnissioned by the UNESCO to make a report on the methods 

of education and rehabilitation of crippled children adopted by institutions 

in India, the Delhi -School of Social Work made a study of a random sample of 

fifty children each referred to the public ho.spi tals in th.e cities of Bombay, 

Calcutta, Delhi and Madras. As the quota of fifty children could not be 

fulfilled in Calcutta, the number of case studies was only 167. 

The causative factors of crippling conditions do not seem to have been 

studied specifically, but the distribution of cases according to the nature of 

physical deformitiGs has been given in a table as follows: 
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Defonnity of feet 

Defonnity of hands 

Deformity of both hands 

Deformity of Spine 

Deformity of other parts 

104 

13 

25 

21 

4 

The prognostic data showed that 67 cases were considered to be 

completely curable, 70 partially curable, and 30 not curable owing to late 

reference and other reasons. 

(d) Dr. M.G. Kini gives an interesting table of rejection of anny 

recruits in India during World War II (1939-1945) obtained from the Director, 

Army Medical Corps. The feature to note is that the recruits were picked 

by retired soldiers and non-commissioned officers going about the country 

from amongst persons whom they considered fit for a career in the army. 

On examination by medical personnel, the following number of men were 

rejected for reasons of various defects or deformities: 

Total number examined 

Rejected 

Out of the 22% of picked men rejected, 

'disqualified owfoe to physical handicaps as 

. Defective Vision 

Trachoma 

Otitis media 

Disordered action of heart 

Flat feet 

Knock knee 

Curvature of Spirie 

Goitre 

Other deformities 

Varicose veins 

Haemorrhoids 

2,721,792 

595,327 

nearly one-third 

follows: 

51,340 

28,157 

16,468 

39,597 

5,201 

6,452 

3,092 

6,526 

22,257 

9,407 

8,565 
197.062 

or .33% were 
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Indonesia: There has never been an official registration in Indonesia 

nor are there any studies of the physically handicapped classified according 

to their handicapping conditions as above presently available in Indonesia. 

Dr~ Raden Soeharso of the Rehabilitation Centre attached to the General Hospital 

at Solo, near Joejakarta, gives the following as the prevailing causative 

factors: 

"The greatest amotmt of disabillty amongst children in Indonesia will be 

blindness caused by !,rachom~, venereal disease and avitaminosis A~ Trachoma 

is one of the endemic diseases in Indonesia. Poliomyelitis occurs in 

Indonesia but not to such an extent as in Europe and America. Cerebral Palsy 

is not of frequent occurrence though there arc certain cases, More frequent 

are the congenital defects which cause rrinny disabilities such as foot defects, 

there being also a fair number of ltP. and 12alatum defects. 

Jtachitis is very r-aro in Indc:!:'lesia ... 

Many disabled children die as a result of bone--tuberculosis. A very 

frequent clinical picture in I!1donesia is coxitis, gonitis, spondilitis 

tuberculasa. The greatest problem of the handicapped persons (children) has 

been _caused mninly by the war. 11 

The Phili£Eines: Records of the Manila Health Department show that out 

of 294,933 school children exrun.ined during the fisca_l school year 1948-49: 

2,515 had defective vision, 

371 had defective hearing, 

109 bacJ. defective spcrnch.? 

3,084 had lung defects) 

32 r100cJ"0. s-;irgical care"' 

In this report. 0v "''"'~1tion b mo..de o~ the nrthoyi~i:>.rlj <:A-lly handicapped. 

The National Orthopaedic Hospital admits about 2,000 orthopaedic and traumatic 
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cases every year, about one-fourth of these being children. · The causes of 

crippling in children m~y be glimpsed from the following tabulations of 

consultations in the dispensary for the fiscal year 1950~ 

Traumatic cases (fractures, dislocations, etc.) 601 53% 

Postopoliomyelitis 167 15% 

Tuberculosis of bone and joints 160 14% 

Congenital malformations 72 6% 

Osteomyolitis 56 . 5% 

Others 79 7cr-/ 'J 
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It will.be seen from the above that there is marked difference in the classi

fication of the causative factors and handicapping conditions in diff~rent countries 

of the region and even in different parts of the same· country. Several delegates 

strongly expr~ssed a desire that either the Conference, the United Nations or 

some authoritative international organization should suggest some ways whereby 

an internationally accept?ble 'Infi~ity Schedule' may be worked out and used at 

the same time of the Census or the Special Enumeration or Sample Surveys proposed 

to be carried out for collectin_g statistical data, so that the data may _be inter..: 

nationally comparable. This is not the case at present because no lmowlf3dge :·":: 

exists of the. standards adopted by each counttY to judge the various types of 

defects, infirmities or disabili~ies. Even the·age for classifying persons .as 

'Children 1 seems to vary. frqm country to country. While welcoming the distri

bution of the -document 'Some Terms' - a glossary of words used in connection with 

the ·physically handicapped, tpe delegates expressed a desire that the definitioll3 

of handicaps should be standardized and adopted internationally as :far as possible. 

The-Numbers of Physically Handib?pped 
in South East Asia. 

Glaring lack. of authentic data 

As repeated by almost every delegate, no authentic figures -of the physically 

handicapped a·re available for most of the countries in Asia., much less are they 

available for the physically handicapped other than the . blind and deaf. In some 

countries even the classification of the rinfirm 1 is-not to be found in census 

· tables, nor is there a separate enumeration of children.under 15 and adults. The 

data is c~llect~d in such a haphazard way that the census •figures even of the 

blind, deaf and insane are considered unreliable, The partially · sighted and 
. . . . . . 

partially deaf are often not enumerated at all among the handicapped. Owing to 

social stigma, superstition or indifference, there is considerable concealment as 
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regards information about the blind, deaf, cripple~ and mental defective in the 

family. Most of the following figures are therefore surmises, estimates, or 

approximations, 

As in some cases the figures of the blind and deaf are not excluded fr9m . . . 
those of the other crippled or physically handicapped and as in others it is not 

clear whether they have been_ so exclu~ed or not, the available figures of the 

orthopaedically handicapped blind, deaf and_mental defectives will all be given 

together in this chapter for .the sake of _convenience. 

Ceylon (Population 7 million) - There was a .census taken in Ceylon in 1946, 

which gave the following figures: 

Blind 

Deaf 

Crippled iri both legs 

4,602 (2,431 m:o and 2,171 f •) 

3,123 (1,820 mo and 1,J0.3 .f·o) 

3~25·9 

From the imperfect cen~us figures of 19.46, it is found that one . district 

returned a figure of 8 cripples in 10,000 population, though the average figure 

for the various districts came to 6 per 10,000G _ 

Whereas the percentage of deafness in Ceylon may be about the same as in 

western countries, that of blindness is mu~h higher because of a considerable 

amount being caused due to malnutrition. Over a period of years, however, 

blindness has been steadily declining owing to better sanitation, more general use 

of prophylactic measures, etc, 

India .(Post-partition population - 354 million) 

,-:· (a).· The census·of 19.31, which does not give completely reliable data owing 

to politi,ca~ :disturbances .at the.time, gives the following figures: 

Blirid 

Deaf-mutes 

-Insane 

1..epers · 

600,000 

231,000 

120.,000 

148,000 
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(b) According to Mr, P,N~ Venkata Rau,. Principal, Government School for 

the Blind) Poonamallee, Madras) · Mr. ·Henderson, some time ago, put the pre portion 

of the blind at 4.5 per 1000 in Indiaq Mr, Venkata Rau puts it at approximately 

· 3 per-iooo~. He estimates the numbers of blind and deaf in India as follows: 

1)050,000 blind 

650;000 · deaf 
. ' .. 

Of these children of schonl-going age between 5 and 15 years are estimated 

to be 157;500 blind and 138,875 deafo 

Of these 296,375 blind and deaf 'children about 3000 are said to be re~ 

ceiving some education in about 80.institutions in the country. Prof. N~N• 

Sen Gupta of the Calcu~ta University puts· the blind p-: ;•·'.:.e:tion of India at 

lo5 millionQ 

(c) The Honlble Minister for Health,. Rajkumari Amrit Kaur, whose Inaugural 

. Address was read· , by Dr 0 K,C.K~E 0 Raja, Director-General of Public Health Services, 

Government of India, while deploring the lack of reasonably correct figures of 
.. 

the handicapped in the country, _ surmised th~t the proportion of the physically 

handicapped in India may not be less than in the U.SoA~, though the incidence 

of Mental ill health in the relatively simpler and unsophisticated way of life 

of India may be lpwer than in the UoSaAa, with her hectic tempo of life~ On 

that basis of 20 per 1000 population, she thinks India may have to deal with 

some · seven million handicapped persons-o 

Some five years ago: it w~s estimated that th.ere were about 200,,- 000 blind 

·_persons under 20 years of, age with about 28 schools in all for this number at 

the timeo This has now increased to 40 schools with workshops attached to 

some of tl}emD 

(d) · bro MQG« K:ini·, Me,dical Director., So_ciety for the Rehabilitation of 

Crippled Children; Bombay, :referring to the V.,SQAo estiJ:n'.''t-"'s of the crippled 

of 2 per 1000 in children,. 6012 per J,.000 in ol-:ler. cM1ctren and 20 per 1000 for 
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· all ages, and taking the proportion of 10 per 1000 population of all ages in 

· India arrives at a figure of .3 .. 5 million persons suffering from various disabilities,\ 

Indonesia (Population - 76 million) - No figures of the blind or deaf or 

other physically han~icapped are available~ The app~oximate number of war

_dis~bled persons, including adults and children of both sexes, was estimated in 

1949 to be about 10,000, of whom JOO were receiving rehabilitative treatment in 

a centre at Solo, organized by Dr. Raden ·soeharso~ 

The Philipoines (Population - 19 million) •~ 1To date, no accurate statis

tical survey·has been mado to determine the number of crippled children in the 
' 

Philippineso An incomplete and inaccurate survey has however been made by the 

"Philippine Band of Mercy" among the public school childr·en all over the Philippines 

and they repor·ted that 10,000 are suffering from various forms of crippling 

conditions 1 
I) The records 6f the Manila Health Department. for the year 1948-49, 

show that out of 294 19.3.3 sch(;ol children examined· ·? ,188 suffered from various 

defects of vision, hearing, speech, heart and lungs 0 No mention has been made 

in this report of the orthopaedically handicappedo 

Specia1 Census and Research 

In the above ·figures of various countries, there is no mention of the crippled 

or orthopaedically handicapped children from bir-th up to adolescence or the age 

of 15; nor much mention of the tuberculosis_, rachitic, cardiac, chronic sick, 

leprous and the like 0 In view of these conditions in mo.st Asian countries,. it 

was suggested that a National Council. of Research be established in every country 

in order to collect data, co-operate in preparing internationally acceptable 

standards and definitions, facilitate exchange of information, carry on and 

co--ordinnte research into . pressing problems and help in planning programmes of 

work and se:,vices needed in the country<), Specia:J. Census of the crippled and 

failing that Sample Surveys in typi.cal areas were. also suggestedo 
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C. Voluntary Organizations and Plans or Projects for 
the Handicapped in South East Asian countries 

In the economic and financial circumstances in which the governments uf the 

countries of the Far Eastern Region have been placed with regard to the expansion 

and development of health, education and social welfare services, considerable 

amount of work is being undertaken in m0st countries by voluntary organizations 

with or without the assistance of government. A brief account of this voluntary 

effort is given below with a view that the information of work in countries other 

than their own may be available to those interested in the problems of the 

handicapped child 0 

Ceylon - There is a body called 'The Crippled Children's Association 1 

affiliated to the Central Council for the Care of Crippled Children in London. 

The local branch has not been active for some time. The Red Cross Society is 

another body whose individual members, in the absence of concerted action, 

have very kindly housed crippled children coming from the provinces to Colombo 

for appliances or for a clinical check-up. 

There are no organized voluntary institutions in Ceylon to undertake the 

care of crippled children 0 The Government Department of Social Services 

concerns itself with the welfare of crippled children among its other activities. 

A Central Bureau for the employment of cripples and Hostels for crippled children, 

preferably organized by voluntary effort and subsidized by goverru:i.ent, are 

suggested by Mr. Muller. 

L'1din •- Except for the six o!" seven institutions for the education 

and training of the blind and deaf children conducted by Government, the 

73 odd institutions for the blind and deaf are run by voluntary effort, charity 

trusts, religious endowments, philanthropists and social welfare agencies, some 

of them being special organizations for the blind and deaf; they are partly 
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subsidized by go-v-3:::•rn.n~~it/ central and sta.teo Some institutions receive 

assistance from local ;nunicipalities alsoo Bodies ai1d Associations like 

t_he Red Cross Scidety, All-India Save the Children Corrnnittee, YoM"C,,A~, 

Y0 W,,C 0 Ao} Bo? Scouts and Girl Guides Associatic~-:.::i: Balkan-ji-Bari (Children's 

Garden) a.'1d others also interest themselves in work for the handicapped 

childrena 

'I'he Fhys~_oth_erapy 1ind Rehabilit.ation Clinic i:J. Bcmbay was started in 

· 1947 with v0luI1_ta:cy ef.:ort inspired by tho_ striking enthusiasm of a lady 

(Mrs., Fath.:;mJ. Ismail)) whose c.hild suffered from the effects of polioo 

The sponsors of this Cli~ic: hn:Vf-: :'1 -'.)~•r f-ormed c':t Regis::.ercd Society in Bombay 

called the 1 Socj_i;i,ty 'for the Eehabilitntion of Crippled Children l with the 

following objectives:-

(a) 

(b) 

O:rgar:izing hospitals' ru'ld clinj_~s fur the diagnosis, 
care and t!'ea.tment _of disabled 2nd crir,pied children; 

Educating public opini-o:i ·on ·the problem of encl1 
afflicteu. children: and collectj,ng statistic·s o 

They have also drarn:1 up a, Scheme of n C()ntral Orthopaedic. Institution 

in Bombay f_or t:w ·consideration pf t.he 6ta",:,e and Central govenunentso There 

is <!,. P9J..io Gli~iic in Hyderaba~ run on similar lines as in Bombay a Besides 

t~~ ab_ove, . 1Thc Hospj_ta.l 'of I!tdian He~1cin0 :1 J Madras;· with a well-developed 

system o.f treatment based exclusive:1-y on Indian medicaj_ science, treats 

crippling condHions in children 1 massage w:Lth part_icular lv::rbal extracts 

forming a major part of_ the treatment programme,, The Ki!lg· Edward Menio•rial 

sponsorir!g a .School 
, . 

for training in Occup:1.tional Therapy and alto elc,~ents o;f physiotherapyo 
.... · ; . J 

There a:ce_al3o .a few charitable residential institutions all over the 

country vrhich keep crippled childrenc Though they do net have an educe.tiom.l 

are open to themo 
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Indonesia - There are -only a few associations in Ir.donesi.:i. ; w~~_ch 

take care of the physically handicapped childre:i~ ~1ost. of such c:t:U.dren 

remain in the care of their family and are not supported 'oy gover:1.:11ent er 

by philanthropic associations c. Two such institutions for the bli:id and 

deaf are the following: 

(a) Institute for the .Blind - Bandoeng: Wecte:'n Java -· 
founded in 1910 as a branch ·of the Association for · 
the care of Blind persqns in Holland? It has some 
little educational and social character and takes 
approximately ,3QO inmateso 

(b) Institution for Deaf and Du.mb Children - Temanggoeng -
Central Java~ founded about 1920 by a Relig!ous 
Missiono It can take care of about 50 deaf and 
mute: children 9 

With the .increase in the number CJf war-disabled, several Associations were 

formed to help the disabled but mostly the sentiment of charity and politics 

predominated therein 0 Dr. Raden Soeharso has prepared a Scheme for the 

socio-economic rehabilitation of the handicapped and submitted it to his 

Government for consideration. It envisages an Inter-.Departmental Central 

Board for the Rehabilitation of Handicapped Persons ;.;ith rep::-esen:.atives 

from the Ministries of Health, Labour: Education;; Social Affairs and De.fe:nse 

and the Indonesian Red Cross, and local Consulting and Administrati7e 

offices with Rehabilitation Centres; Sheltered Workshops, 2anntoria ., etc., 

as required. 

The Philippines: Besides the two government hoopitalB j the National 

Orthopaedic and San Lazaro, which take orthopaedic and inf ectious cases 

respectively, there are a few voluntary ngencies inter 0s t ec. jri t,hp weJ.fare 

'of crippled children
0 
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The Philippine Band of Mercy looks after crippled children with con!!enital 

deformities all over the country, and intercedes for the admission and tr0atm~nt 

of cases in the National Orthopaedic and other hospitals. 

The Masons maintain a few beds in Mary Johnston's Hospital, specially for 

crippled children. 

Other organizations like the Lions, ·the Jayce0s·; ~he ChambGr of Commerce, 

Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Rotary, Eastern Star, American Ladies 1 Club have charity 

funds for giving aid to crippled children. The work boinP, done for the crippled 

today is however inadequate and inco-ordinated. 

It is ._because of this reason that the Philippine Foundation for the Crippled 

has been established in 1949 by a few civic-minded individuals, with briefly the 

following objectives, viz. 

(a) to establish a National Rer,ister for the Cripples; 

(b) to build ort~opaedic hospitals,' clinics :and conval0sct:)nt homes; 

(c) to encourare and finance research on conditions which cause 

crippling; and 

( d) to co-ordinate the work bdnj! done ,by .other orp:anizations 

for the welf·-re of cripples. 

A l"Oal of two million pesos (1 million ::lollnrs) hRS beon set to be 

re~lized over a period of five years. A piece of land hns be en given by a. 

donor and a plan for building a 500-bed hospital for cripples has been made, 

Thailand - The Government at present subsi:lizes throuph the Depo.rtmont of 

Public Welfare a School for blind children in Bangkok conducted by a Christian 

Yri.ssion for about 60 children. 

raising funds. 

Voluntary Associations occ~sionally help in 

All delegates fully appreciate the desirability of co-operation between 

government and voluntary apencies for the welfare n.nu well-beinr; of the community, 

for, as said by the Hon'ble Mr. Aneurin Bevan, formerly Minister of Health and 

now of Labour and National Services of the Unit ed Kinrdom, 11 it is not possible by 

official methods to make provision for the wide variety of handicapped persons -
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the crippled, the blind -0nd th~ Ae.::tf nn-:1. ·ctumb'. No rriitter whnt provision we make, 

there will· aiw1>ys be a _place, for voluntary org~niziitions, · for, only by voluntary 
. ' , , 

organiz'aticn~ are you nble. to .. touch the. bottomless r~servoir. of kindness, humn.nity 

and self-snc;ifi~·e,/ . · 

RECOMMENDATION.S uf 'l'HE CONFERENCE 

Genern.l Unanimity of ultimate Ob,jective 
in the work of the Experts 

11 This Conference of Exp~:rts on Physically ·H.:m::iicapped Children orgnnized 

by the United Nations with the co-oper~tion of the Internntionul Labour Orfani

zation., the World Hea.lth Orgn.nizntion; · the United. Nations Educn.tionnl, Scientific 
. ·. . . ... 

and Cultural Organizatioij nnd the_ United Nations Internciti6nni Children 1 s 

Em.e~gency .Fund and . the.participatin:'7.Governments of.the Far Enstern ·negion., 

· held at JAfnsh~dpur, . ~-n~ia,' f_rom 19 ~o . 21 December ··1950; 

Beinr~ -deeply concerned -with the"-b.rre number of phildren_ in countries of 

the Far Eastern rerion who are physicn'tly -handic~-:, ppe1 as the result of cone.enital · 

deformity, malnutrition, disease or injury, 

fu:.£2g_nizing the p-reat assistance which can be f-1'iven to such children by 

modern methods of treatment and after c·nre, anct·"the rasultinP' improvement in their 

chance of happiness and of ·usefulness· 'tio the community, 

Appreciating the h~lp available throu~h the United Nntions, UNICEF and ... 

Specialized Afencies, 

Recommends 
. . 

1. Th~· estnblishment, if. p.nd_wri.c.l;'e .J1ecessa:,;-y, . of n ·nationtl orP,a.nizc.tion 
• '• M. '• . • ••' 

composed -~f -Governmeri~ offi_cials,_ ,Jj::!Pre~ent;i,~iv1;)s o.f,tho ricdical and: teaching 

professions~ volunta~; .:,elfar~ a~~~~£~9., commercial ·~nd industrial ;ro~ps~ nnd 
: - ·... . ·- .. ) . . 

social workers which w;uld, among its functions, collect information as to ·the 

number and distribution of physically hn,ndicapped _!'.!hi:ld.ren -n~d the facilities 

already availnble · fo~ their' treatment and c;i:ce, nnd '.sucwcst ·t10thods by which sU:ch 
fncilities could be expanded nnd improved, 
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2~ The ·enactment of appropria.te : ler,islaticn or pronul1~tion of re[c!uln.tions 

as r'ound necessary· and f ensible, providinr- for reporting of co.ses of physically 

handicapped children and setting up of af,encies for their reP'istro.ti'on, 

3, The establishment of services for early discovery, diagnosis and treat

ment of physical handicaps, 

4, The provision and extension of iii2..::.0rnal and child welfare services, 

health education and industrial safety campaip.ns and public health activities, 

with a view to reducing the number of cases of physical handicaps caused by 

malnut_rition, infectious disease, ip.norance of elementary hyRiene and social 

welfare, or industrial accidents, 

5, The fuller use of modern safety devices in all industries, 

6. The trainin~ and recruitment of orthopaedists, ophthalmoloiists, otolo

~ists, physiotherapists, occupational therapists, teachers for disabled ch~ldren, 

child psychi~.trists and psycholopists, socfal workers c1.nd vocntional r-uidance, 

traininr and employment service experts> ~nd their employment in hosp:i,.tals ., 

institutions and vocntional trainin~ schools .for handicapped chilqren and youn~ 

persons. 

7. The establishment. of workshops for the mnnufn.cture of prostheses, 

surgical appliances and other forms of mechanical aid ·for the handicapped, with 

due provision for the supply, expert fitting and proper maintanance of such 

appliances free or at nominal cost; the provision of Braille mn.terial, tangible 

apparatus and appliances, and visual and hearin,· aids, free or at nominal cost 

to the blind and the deaf, 

so · The training and recruitment of technicians for the manufacture, proper 

fitting and maintenance of prostheses·, surgical applfonces and other forms of 

mechanical- aid for the handicapped; ·and utilization of trie'ir services in 

hospitals, institutions and schonls for physically handicapped children and 

young persons t 

9. The openinp.- to disabled child.ren who cw be trained with the able-bodied, 

of all available vocational training f acilities, 
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10, The introduction into the Public Employm2nt Service of specialized methods 

and techni~ues for the placement and employment of handicapped children who are 

employable, 

11, The organizing, as funds become avcilable, of rehabilitntion departments 

in orthopaedic wards and hospitals, the establishment of rehabilitation centres 

and special schools including those for the blind and the deaf, and theequipment 

of such departments, centres and schools with modern apparatus, books and other 

training material, 

12. The wider use of the radio, films, the press, trnvelling exhibitions and 

demonstration projects, and the use of appropriate study l'll~terial in schools, 

to inform the public of modern methods of prevention nnd treatment of physical 

handicaps, education and rehabilitation of the hnndicn.pped, to acquaint business

men, industrialists and promoters of cottage industries of the vc1.riety of occu

pations which can be successfully filled by disabled young persons after suitable 

training with a view to inducing them to give opportunity of employment to those 

so trained, and to promote better public understnndinp of the problens of the 

handicapped, 

13. The co-ordination of all efforts for the treatment, care, educ~tion, 

traininf"" and rehabilitation of the physicc1lly handicapped child by the United 

Nations, UNICEF, Specialized Agencies, C-overnments and Voluntary Agencies, 

14. The exploration of the possibilities of Pilot Projects for a group of 

countries in the rep.ion, sponsored, on reouest, by the United Nations, Specialized 

Agencies Rnd the UNICEF. 

This Conference also ~esires to express its appreciation of the services of 

the United Nations, UNICEF and the v~rious Specialized Agencies available to 

countries in the region and would welcome their further assistance in all measures 

calculated to reduce the occurrence of serious disability, and to provide modern 

treatment, education, vocational guidance and training, rehabilitation and social 

welfare services for children, mo are suffe:ring from physical handicaps." 
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Peoples o:~ under~developBi rer-ions 
need no~ be dishcer~ened. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The O}"iental countr•ies may have their difficulties, but they need not be 

led into thinkinP' that these r.oals are impossible of attainment by their peoples. 

They need to attach r-reater value to the dipnity of human personality than done 

hitherto by the:i:::· teemin;r millions, among whom life and death are taken too much 

for grarited, For, the reh..i.bilitation of the handicapped requires individual 

care and treatment, adapted to his unique psycholory c:.nd indi viduali +_,y n This 

means deBp research, a variety of institutioi1s, large trained technical personnel, 

dynamic methods and t0chniques and their discriminatory application adapted to 

the local needs and milieu, It means p:ood initial investment in order to reap 

rich results in the total long--range redemptio!'l of the mn.i.meu. or mutilated 

personality , The cou.T1tries of the region with their economic resources still 

incompletely dev"lloped and their institutional, personnel and equipment resources 

still rather poor, would naturally fip.ht shy of nmbitious prop.:rnrnr:tes of services 

for the hA.ncl.icapped, wtien s0 much still remains to be dcne for their normal 

populations. Thi3 feel in .<; and vascillntion is understandable, But as the 

Report has shown there is earnest activity in the right direction on the part of 

povernments as well as voluntary organizntions to tackle the vast problems of 

the millions of handicapped in the region. 

Internatio:tl_aj=----~~j.stance ne~ded. 

Some delerrates wished thnt the vn,st, difficult and hitherto neglected 

problem of the hnndicapped child nnd nriult m:J.y be tnkon up on an international 

level as a collective responsibility of mankind through such arencies as the 

World Health Organization nnd the United Nations International Children's 

Emergency Fund, collecting funds specially for the rehabilitation of the handi-

capped child if considered necessary,, All the deleeates, -however; uniformly 

expressed an earnest hope that the Ur,_ited Nations, it.s Specialized Agencies, th e 
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UNICEF_ ~nd advaz:iced western countries may come to their assistance in this 

common hUllUl.nitarian tesk of _rebuildin~ the disabled, defective and deformed 

children into _inter-rated t1nri . norm:"11 hUJl'lc'1n beinp.s true to one of the principles 

of the United Nations Draft Declaratiou of the RiFhts of the Child, viz. that 
11 tha child.who is physico.lly, mentally or socially handicapped shall be ~iven 

the specbl treatment,. educ !:',tion .and .c~re required by his particular condition. 11 

The Services offered by the United Nations 
and Specialized Arencies. 

The Representatives. of th~ United Nations, Specialized ,'\gencies and the 

UNICEF, as stated elsewhere in the Report, made statements at the Conference 

eivine a detailed account of the varied services and technical assistance 

provided under their ordinary proer:1.mmes ~swell as the new expanded pro!!rmnme 

of t echnical assistance throuph ' the specially created Technical Assistance 

A.iministration, Board and Council. These include scholarships, fellowships, 

_services . of experts in various fields, organization of Seminnrs and Conferences, 

and of Pilot or Demonstration Projects for the regional training of personnel or 

demonstration of advanced or up-to-date methods and techniques in social, 

economic, political, scientific or technical field, supplemented by the offer 0£ 

laboratory, school and other_ equipment, tools, materials .nnd plant reouired for 

th e fulfilment of the Proje_cts ~s als·o of iiterature, films and prosthetic 

applian.ccs to reauestinr ,.;overnments · sinr.ly or in rrroups, A number of delepates 

showed _.c-r e-1t keenness to ~-~cure these servic es as will have been gathered from 
' the Report and Recommendations of the Conference. 

Utility of Teams Experts attached 
to Rep-ionnl" Offices. · 

The r~Rional Representatives of ~he United NAtions, Specinlized ·A~encies 

and the UNICEF, who discuss9d this _qu.estion amongs:t,_ themselves n.t a , subsequent 

meeting held to appraise the work of the Conference, felt that it would be more 

useful and economical if the immediate r equirements of technical assistance in 
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the field of.the handicapped of the various countries in the region were first 

ascertained by a close inquiry and scrutiny of the government propos~ls, and 

then a small team of three to five experts as required were attached to the 

Regional Centre or Office for six months, a year or lonr.er as found necessary. 

These could not only study the conditions in e~ch country beforehand at the 

Rerrional Office but could also consult amon~ themselves and then visit the 

countries in the re~ion in batches of at least two, renderin~ whatever services 

were required of them by the requestin~ rovernments. This approach would have 

severRl beneficiAl results inasmuch as 

(::i) it will prepare the .rovernments with reruired data for their respec

tive countries in the field in which United Nations ~ssistance has been sourht, 

(b) the Experts will be better informed about the conditions, problems nnd 

needs of the countries of their visit. 

(c) they will do their exploratory and advisory work in a much shorter time, 

(d) their advice and mission will be more thorough and efficient because of 

the benefit of consultations with their colleagues at the Regional Office and in 

the field, and 

(e) on the whole their services will be more economical both to the request

ine countries and the United Nations and Specialized Ap,encies. They could also on 

request make investipations and preliminary preparations for a suitable, well

worked out Pilot or Demonstration Project for the region or a group of countries 

ther.ain to meet the more ur~ent needs thereof nccordinp, to properly laid down 

priorities on the basis of their persono.l studies and findings as well as con

sultations with the requestinp p,overnments. For1 -while be~innings have been 

made, _ a lot remains to be done in all under-developed countries for the handi

capped child, who must no lonper be treated as an object of pity, but who must 

receive the best that ~edical and social soiences nnd the enlir-htened conscience 

of man c~n r-:i:;e _him in order 11 to enable him to develop physically, mentally, 

morally, spiritually Dnd socially in a healthy and normal manner and in conditions 

of freedom and dirnity. 11 




